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Welcome
This unique curriculum will save you

hours of teaching time each day and will

give your students an opportunity to

develop superior knowledge and life-

long study habits.

I'm looking forward to working with you!

Regards,

I look forward to helping you gain the

momentum you need to really have a

successful homeschool journey!

From phonics to physics, the Robinson

Curriculum 22 CDs and a set of Saxon

math books are all that you need to give

your children a superior education.

They also teach themselves study habits

that do not depend upon planned

workbooks, teacher interaction, and other

aids that will not be available later in life.

They teach themselves to think.
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My personal story with the Robinson Curriculum

was brought on by a difficult circumstance.

 During my last pregnancy, a blood clot developed

and due to an unknown congenital heart defect, I

suffered a stroke. By the grace of God, I had no real

permanent side effects and my baby was born

perfectly fine.

However what followed afterwards was a difficult

time with excessive doctors appointments, worry,

stress and an emotional roller coaster for the entire

family.  Trying to stay on top of homeschooling

was stressful enough and compounded by a 9, 7, 5,

3, 2 year old and a newborn.

I heard about the Robinson Curriculum and

decided to call for information. After writing to Dr.

Robinson about our situation, I soon received a

package in the mail with the curriculum set. Once

we began implementing, it soon changed our lives

for the better.

 That package has been one of the most precious

gifts I have received in my life. I owe Dr. Robinson

a huge debt of gratitude. I am humbled and so

passionate now to serve as an ambassador

spreading awareness for this curriculum. Behind

the curriculum is not a corporation driven by

profits, it is Dr. Robinson, his family and a small

team that truly cares about every individual.  

My Story

I've been there so believe me,

if I can do it, YOU CAN too!

HOW I WENT FROM HOMESCHOOL

BURNOUT TO AN RC AMBASSADOR



Homeschool

Coaching With Karen
Helping You Go From Questions
To Confidence!

Prior to our coaching call, you fill out the survey and let me

know what desired outcome you would like to achieve after

our video call.  This will help me to prepare and maximize our

time together. 

Phase 1: Goal Setting

This is where I work hard behind the scenes to think through

the needs and situation of each individual family and help

formulate a game plan, that will be both easy to understand

and implement but also deliver outstanding results. 

Phase 2: Planning

This is where our 15 min assessment call comes in. We will go

over everything in detail and any questions you may still

have. We will conclude by deciding if my coaching program

would be a good fit for both of us and how to move forward.

Phase 3: Executing



If you like the appeal of the Robinson Curriculum or a

more minimal, hands off for parents, but highly effective

approach, and you just need  help making it work for your

family. You might have questions, limiting beliefs, need

help making transcripts, or could simply benefit from

some encouragement and accountability over a three

month period to truly commit to this approach. You will

receive a mix of video tutorials as well as 6 strategic

coaching calls over a three month period. 

If your needs are outside of my area of experience, then

this call will not benefit you. If you do not have a budget

to work with for this program then my free resources such

as youtube or my free RC course, might be a better fit.

My
Coaching
Program
is for you
if...

This call
is not for
you if...

Ready to turn get
started?
Fill out the questionnaire and book a time slot. You

will receive a confirmation from my calendar

service and myself with more details.



Client Testimonials

"Karen is an outstanding RC Coach! She knows the program

through and through, and she greatly encouraged me that RC

can work in my large family where my children have different

learning strengths and weaknesses. I really felt listened to and

understood, and she gave me some great tips and suggestions

as to how I could make RC work for us. She definitely has the

heart and the wisdom to offer those of us who may be stumped

or struggling over how to proceed when we are experiencing

challenges. I loved my coaching time with her and because of it,

I truly feel confident that RC is the best choice for our family,

and that we can implement it successfully for each of our

unique children. Thank you, Karen!"

"Karen is a wealth of knowledge. She is a great listener and easy

to talk to. It was wonderful to talk to her and get her advice. She

isn’t someone just trained to say the right answers, she knows

her stuff because she is a seasoned RC mom herself. If you

have the opportunity to talk to her I would not pass it up. She

was a delight to talk with, so thankful for the opportunity."

"Coach Karen shared her wisdom and tons of Robinson

Curriculum insight with me during our telephone coaching

session. I'm so thrilled to have chosen the RC for my family and

with Karen's coaching, I'm confidently moving forward and

feeling prepared to give my children the best home education

available. Karen's services are invaluable and I'm excited for

another session!"



Client Testimonials

The coaching call was wonderful! I

was homeschooled myself from k-12

and am now a homeschooling mom.

Karen was so helpful. I was having

trouble figuring out a few things and

after getting to talk with Karen about

it it's much clearer. She is very

knowledgeable. I feel like I have a

much better grasp on what to do and

a plan B as well, should my children

need some extra work on some

subjects. I loved the concept of RC

learning when my husband

discovered this program/curriculum.

Now, Overall I feel much less

overwhelmed in figuring out

implementation of RC with my

children. Thank you, Karen!



Here's How It Works

Simply book a FREE 15min assessment call through my

calendar service and fill out the questionnaire to give me a

better idea if coaching would be a good fit for both of us. You

should see your local time zone when you book. You will

receive a confirmation email and a reminder 24 hours prior

with a video link.

01.

After reviewing your survey answers, I will either send you a

final confirmation email or an email letting you know if for

some reason, I can not take you on as a client at the moment.

02.

Our calls will be held through a video service which is

integrated in the booking page. Your confirmation and

reminder emails will have the link embedded, simply click on

"Join Your Meeting" when it's our appointment time.

03.

You are all set! If you need to reschedule for any reason, then

please let me know as soon as possible. 04.

Ready to go from questions to confidence?
Let's Do This!



HOME SCHOOLING
NOT ONLY
PROVIDES A
SUPERIOR
CHILDHOOD AND
FAMILY
ENVIRONMENT, IT
ALSO HAS
POTENTIAL TO
TRANSFORM
AMERICAN SOCIETY
BY BUILDING NEW
GENERATIONS OF
MORE CAPABLE
YOUNG ADULTS.
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GIVE CHILDREN

ACCESS TO A GOOD

STUDY

ENVIRONMENT AND

THE BEST BOOKS IN

THE ENGLISH

LANGUAGE AND

THEN   GET OUT OF

THEIR WAY!

Dr. Art Robinson



Book a FREE 15 min Sustainable

Homeschooling Assessment.

I look forward to getting to know you and

helping you set up long term

homeschooling success!

READY TO

GET STARTED?


